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ACADEMY OP THE SAOBED HEART- 

CONDUCTED BY TUB LADIES OP THE 
BACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness liw* 
Ins peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, valw 
pure and food wholesome. Extensivegroundi 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of 1b* 
vlgoratlng exercise. By stem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in olaee, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and etandMn 
kn Literary reunions are held monthly# 

Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take pin* 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement

BUlDEhS’ H) RM.Hwith which they are deranged, can you 
wonder at the ill health of our men and 
women ? Health and long life cannot be 
expected when ao vital an organ i. im
paired. No wonder Mme writers .ay we 
are degenerating. Don't you aee the
ST^em^n.»Tr,mWn«ford«Pl I Thomughlv dew* the blood, which I. the 
ing this machinery in working order 11 fountain of health, by using Dr. i’lcrcc’s Gold- 

.... , C *uld the finest engine do even a frac- I en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
TotheEddorofOu Bewdxfie Anunean : I tionri part of this work, without atteu-

you permit * to makê known to tits turn from the engineer ? Don't you see Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
publie the facts wt have learned, during the how dangerous this hidden disease is! from the common pimple, bkitch, °r eruption,

'pad 8 Jtrt, concerning duorder.of tite ft is lurktog about u. constantly, with- 
human Kidney» and the organs vnich dxeeaeea 1 out giving any indication of its pres Balt-rbcum or Tetter, Fever-soivs, Hip-joint 
Kidney, to canty break down 1 You an con- enee. En‘
ducting a Scientific paper, and are unpre The most skillful physicians cannot I <55ïd,M'i Medical Discovery eu ni Coneump- 
judiced except in favor of Tbuth; It ie need ■ detect it at times, for tlu kidney» thcmsdvt» Hon jwhich jH Scrofula of the
Uu to ZySno Ldical Journal of' Code" eannot U uamuud by ao, m*.u. which
dandina would admit then factei for very we have at our command. Even an ting of Mood, Shortness of itrcuth, nrouchifis, 
obviou, reaumi analy.i. of the water, chemically and prompt»

B. H WA S NE R d- CO-, microaoopioally, rereal. nothing definite tin- «-verra* Cowrim.
Proprietor! of "Warner', Safe Oar, in man, ow» even when the kidney.

' I are fairly broken down. nn uut-,juullcd remedy. Bold by druggists.
That we may emphasfza and clearly ex- Then look out for them, ae disease, no pifrcp-’S pem-KTS — Anti,

pres, the relation the kidneys sustain to matter where situated, to 93 per cent., I Bilious' nnd Cathartic,
the general health, and how much Is as shown b, after-death examinations, I 20°. a viul, by druggists,
dependent upon them, we propose, mets- has its origin in the breaking down of
photicall, speaking, to take one from the these secreting tubes in the interior of
human holy, place in the wash-bowl before the kidney. H[Uf VflPf PlTUfll IP 1QCMPV
ns, and examine it for the public benefit. As you value health, as you desire long | fl [ g IU1.1\ uH I flULIu HQLIlU I 

You will imagine that we hare before life free from sickness and sufferings give . 
us a body shaped like a bean, smooth and these organs same attention. Keep them the regular uèaier,' prie,, any kiudoFgoud. 
glistening, about four incite. In length, in good condition and thus prevent (aa imported or manufactured In the united 
two in width, and one to Uüekneee. It i. easily done) all dUeaae. ^e 'advant.gra, and convenient, of tbt.
ordinarily weighs to the adult male, about Warner's Safe Cure, aa it becomes year Agency are many, a few of which are :
five ounces, but Is «omewhat lighter in after year better known for iu wonderful 1st. It i.iituated in the heartofthewhois-
the female. A small organ 1 you say. cure* and its power over the kidneys, Sited «nch arrangement, with the leading 
Bat undeietand, toe body of the average I has done and is doing more to increase manufacturers and importers m enable it 
s'.a men contains about ten juort. of blood, | the average duration of life than all the SlKüï1?îi5inA2,<"‘aetuaa Vte' proflu'ôï

War- I commissions from the Importers or manu
or tetters, as they may be callei, many times | net’s Safe Cure is a true specific, mild | fa5^“rejs80 aenxdt ra

hWESTlFlC.TBUrHtieme Bat Nut Fergettea.

mBegirding the Functions of an Impor
tait .Orgau.

!
^ffiyitWiîrnïïÔ” ,0n*'

Tbs friends who anew and loved thee, 
Will know thee hoi. bo more.

GLASS,
PAINTS,

OILS, ETO.
AT BOTTOM PRICES.or WHICH TH1 PUBLIC KXuWS BUI I.ITTL1, 

WJBIHI CABETUL COHBIDBBATIOX.
.ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.

Yon here led a blank behind you,
tAHSM irTWiod Mg 

Now are slseplug In tne tomb.

wormu Jas. Reid & Co’yhtnesi,
roekly, elevating taste, testing Impro

lion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual develeement, habits of neatness and 

ij, with refinement of manner, 
a to so lithe difficulty of the tlm* 

airing the select character of the

I*18 (north side) Dundee si., London, Ont.
Twa« hard to lose thee loved one, 

•Twee bitter, bitter netn.
To watch the sweet 11m ebbing 

Beyond the tideless main.
We welched you es you faded 

Like a rosenud in the blast— 
The storm U gathered o'er yon. 

And you withered as It passed.
We tried, too, hard to keep thee 

But He, who knoweth best, 
flaw fit to take our dear one,

To dwell among the blest.

&ÜÜ1 eoonom 
without Impwi
Institution 

For furth 
or, or any

er particulars apply to the Bupar* 
Priest of the Diocese.

rtONVHNT OK OUK LADY OP
VV Lake Huron, Barnla, Ont.—This insti
tution otters every advantage to young ladl* 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re- 
flued education. Parilcular attention li 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Mouday, Kept. let- 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. For 
further particulars apply to Moran BW- 
PKKion, Box M- _4

Un PUKE FRUIT ACID POWDBK, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
end may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success.

as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of each. 
No addition to ot variation, from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

L'ing, long days we'll miss thee, K stle, 
For thee, ws'll of mu weep 

And through many nights of sorrow, 
Memory will thy vigil keep.

---- OBJECTS OF THE----erhsps our years may be nr. short
If ay God*Imp?!.. thuîolVma thought 

Tale day may be our last.
GT. MARYS ACADEMY, Windbo»,
0 Ontario.—This institution is pleasant,* 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite Dm 
troll, and combines In lie system of ednem 
lion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) IB 
Canadian currency ? Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Oar- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plans, 
$40; Drawing and palntlng,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Privai» room, $». 
For further particulars address :— Motsbe 
bufbkior. __________ 48. ly

Her Ex Teeoher, B. F aolllvan. Port Ool 
home, Oat., Welland Co.

OTS MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EABLY MASSES 

Mr the Faillit Fatten.
Preached In their Choreh of BU Paul the 
"apociI., Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 

▲venae. Now York.

BAD BLOOD
it which every drop faut, through these filter, physicians and medicines known.

...iu... mm obtAw man ta «allai «i/iMti hmyi I nA.i. O. in a in o 1 nm anaftiK/ TTKSULINB ACADEMY,
U ham, Out.—.Under the care of the Une- 

Une Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, A 

from Detroit. This spacious and com- 
g has been supplied with nil 

modern improvements. The hot wAter 
tern of heating has been Introduced with 

tr mnds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., eta. 

system of education embraces every 
ud useful Information, In- 

Plain sow! -

Chat-nioidir*. Pimp*" 
■loll*, llii-hi -v, Krup- 

DipIfXIWM
SV^PïCHShence—

TSX5JSSJX12SXZ I =»t=S5i=i=5a'= 13F
’"of’ati'the'glfts which God has bestowed From the blood they separate the waste

ns are charged
. _ ltepatrf ns on purchases made for th*m.aud

ing a complete revolution in thru minute», agreeable to the taste. I giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
____________________ . _ Take it when sick as a care, and never ffiouce and faculties in the «tuai pries.

-noonThe*'members' of the Church, the msterisl, working away steadily night and I let a month go by if you need it, without I e ,*? siiould a patron want several different
ÈÏ’SVSiï.r, AttJi i&tüfta shïn'.i.Sï'îv

tion Should there be persons who with- about foity-nlnebMreleeach day, or 9,125 I H. H. WARNER & CO. I 4th. Persons outride of New York, who
out any fault of their own live and die hog.Wd a year ! What * wond« that ---------- ------------------
outside of the visible Church of God— the k’dneye can last any length of time I mun wnuiitv I all the same by sending to this Agency.

iUiM 1. vAMson to think that this is under this prodigious strain, treated and mis kgsaui. 6th. Clergymen and Religious institutions
ana mere is reas ___ . v- -nn, wiAalAAtAd AM the» are î I - I and the trade buying from this Agency are
the case—such persons will not be con neglected as tnev are 1 , I I allowed the regular or usual discount,
denmed eimnlv on that account The We slice this delicate organ open length- The Fifteen Mysteries and Tht lr Cor- Aiy business matters, outside of buying 
attainment ofVacation will undoubtedly wUewith our knife, and will roughly do- responding Virtues. “mEUS* S’e'S,8'^^"‘thiTi^nSj.^win 'V.
be far more difficult for them, the means s-rioe its interior# I • I strictly and conscientiously attended toby

oriitf not so abundant# But Almighty We find It to be of a reddish-brown I I your giving me authority to act ai yoir
Goî^iU not condemn any on. for not color, soft and easily torn ; filled with the joyful mysteries. W“‘40 “y
having done that which he did not know hundreds of little tubes, short and thread- Fird Chaplet—For the conversion of tinner,. *
ttwuhu duty to do. In other words, like, starting hnm the arteries, ending in i The Annunciation of the Btesaed T H O M A S D.
that a man should have been a member a little tuft about midway from the out- I Virgin Mary— Humility, Self-abnegation, catholic Aaenev « Barclay
of the Church during his life is not absol- s'de opening into a cavity of considerable I 2 The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin | NÉW yore

utelr and indiepeneab'y necessary for sise, which is called the pelvis, or, roughly I Maty—Charity towards our neighbor, 
salvation. It is the ordinary way, the speaking, a sac, which la for the purpose 3, The Nativity of our Loid—Detach-
only safe way, the easiest and happiest of holding the water to further undergo ment from earthly goods,
vraf. the way which God has commanded; purification before it passes down from I 4 —The Purification of Mary—Parity
but should there be any ao blind aa not to here Into the enters, and ao on to the I 0f heart, obedience, 
sea It. or placed in such unfortunate clr- outside of the body. These little tubes 5—The finding of the Child Jesus to 
cumetancea as never to have had the an the filters which do their work auto I y,e Temple—Earnest seeking after Jesus.
■opportunity of seeing it, we are not fur- maticaUr, and riqhthere it where the dutaee m* sjbhowyul mysteries.
bidden to think that God hat found for of the kidney fird begin, n--u F» Anrmiainnthem another way. Doing the vast amount of work which I Second Chaplet—For the Agotunny.

Can we say the same about frith 1 Is they are obliged to, from the «lightest I 1 —The Agony of Jeeus—Contrition for 
it DOsatble for a man to be saved who dies Irregularity to out habits, from cold, from our tins.
without faith 1 To this question we muet high living, from stimulants or a thousand 2. The Scourging of our Lord—Mortifi 
give quite a different aoswer. We learn and one other causes which occur every catlon of the senses, 
from the Stored Scriptures and the day, they become somewhat weakened in 3 The Crowning with Thomr—Mortifi•
Church’s interpretation of them that their nerve force. cation of the mind and heart,
without f dth it is absolutely impossible What is the remit 1 Congestion or 4 The Carrying of the Cross—Patience 
to please God and to be saved. Among stoppage of the current of Food to the I in the midst of tribula ions, 
the cpuntless millions of souls-who have small blood 
entered heaven, there is not one who while 
he lived to this world was without the
gift of faith and among the many mil- eet up, then pus is formed, which collects 1. The Resurrection of out Lord— 
lions still in’ this world there is not one to the pelvis or sac ; the tabes are at first I Spiritual resurrection of our souls, 
who will succeed to entering Into ever- partially, and coon are totally, unable to 2 The Ascension of out Lord—Desire 
la sting rest unless be have this gift of do their work. The pelvic sac goes on of heaven, our true home, 
faith * For faith is abs iuteiy and indie- distending with this corruption, pressing 3. The Descent of the Holy Spirit—The 
censablv nec»stary for salvation. upon th« bl >od vessels. All this time, gif « of the Holy Ghost
* ipy, i„ quite sufficient to show ns the remember, the blood, which Is entering 4. The Assumption of Mary Into heaven 
importance and supreme value of faith. | the kidneys to be R\ttro\, l, passing through —Devotion towards the Blessed Virgin.
If it is quite impossible to be saved with- thi, terrible, ditgusting pve, for it cannot 5 The Coronation of Msry—Pnsever- 
out it, it must be had at any cost. But take any other route !
I wish to point out that aa a matier of Stop and think of it for a moment. Do 
fact it ie valuable not merely as the you realize the importance, nay the vital 
means of securing the next world, but necessity, of having the kidneys in order 1 
also because it contributes to man’s per- Can you expect when they are diseased or 
faction and happiness in this. For, as St. | obstruct el, no matter how little, that you 
Paul says, “Godliness is profitable for ' cm have pure blood and exape dictate ? It 
all things, having promise of the life would be just as reasonable to expect, If a 
which now ic, and of that which is to peat house were set across Broadway and 
oome.” Now that this is ao aa regards countless thousands were compelled to go 
faith is easily Been by any one who will ' through its pestilential doors, an escape 
look at the state of those who have not j from contagion and disease, aa for one to 
got the gift. expect the blood 10 escape pollution when

Consider " on what a vantage ground constantly running through a diseased 
your faith place* you in relation to those kidney,
immediately surrounding you. For Now, what is the result 1 Why, that 
what is the position of our Protestant the blood takes up and deposits this poison 
friends ? Those who have realized that aa It sweeps along into every organ, Into 
position are without faith. The best of every inch of muscle, tissue, flash and 
those have only religious opinions Now bone, from your head to your feet. And 
a Father and Doctor ot the Cnurch tells whenever, from hereditary Influence or 
us that opinion stands iu the same re- otherwise some pert of tha body is weaker 
lation to faith aa a real friend doea to a than another, a countless train of diseases 
flatterer, or aa the faithful dog which Is established, such, aa consumption to 
guanla and watehee over the sheep doea weak lungs, dyspepsia, where there is a 
to the wolf which tries to devour them, delicate etomact; nervousness, insanity,
And why I Because what a man bolds paralysis or heart disease to those who 
us e mere opinion he is not and cannot nave weak nerves.
be sure of) although he may think it true, The heart must toon feel the effect, of the 
yet it is with fear and trembling lest it poison, at if require, pure Nood to keep it in 
may not prove so. And therefore he right action. It increases its stroke in 
cannot trust himself to it, cannot lean number and force to compensate for the 
upon it, cannot find support and consola- natural stimulus wanting, in its endeavor 
tion in it. to crowd the impure blood through this

But how different is the case with the obstruction, causing pain, palpitation, or 
man who baa iaith 1 The truths of faith an out-of breath feeling. Unnatural as 
reste upon God, and for their reality it is ' this forced labor is, the heart must soon 
God Himself who vouches. Therefore a I falter, becoming weaker and weaker until 
man ia able to trust himself to these ] one day it suddenly et ept, 
truths and rely upon them without apparent “heart disease” is the verdict, 
reserve. He casts aside and is bound to But the medical profession, learned and 
cast aside all anxiety and fear ; and con- dignified, call-these diseases by high sound- 
eequently he finds in them support and ing names, treat them alone, and patients 
consolation in the trials of this life, and die, for the arteries are carrying sW death to 
—what is better—a safe and direct way the affected part, constantly adding fuel 
to a better life. brougnt from these suppurating, pus-laden

_ kidneys which here to our wash-bowl are
very putrefaction itself, and which should 
have been cured first.

But this is not all the kidneys have to 
do; for you must rememb r that each 
adult takes about seven pounds of nour
ishment every twenty-four hours to supply 

Worth Hemembnrimr. the wsete of the body which is constantly
remedy* torïtifn^tT L te” droid.8 «k”*-0”™.,""* SeMdnSS ha““to

ST îtoKnK de.PcSmDo.to0gmmrtt.rbl00d ^ *“ ^Or'ton" Ont 'who'tm'tffiM  ̂ve’a» Bu“Pyo^ay?“My "kldney. are all right.

Slton«nteic’tioWnh°of^.bmnchial pip« ! K^ofkid^ ’̂diJSS

and tightness of the chest. It t. the ™ tt? maintien,
remetfy for internal or external palm ™ y.t th.y b.v. never Le had a ,Mn

National Fills ate unsurpassed as a ^ ^ f 
safe, mild, vet thorough, purgative, acting Wh. j Because the disease begins, sa 
upon the biliary organ, promptly and we hive ,h0»n, to the interior of the 
effectually. kidney, where there art few nerves of feeling

Prof Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap.— to convey the sensation of pain. Why 
Healing, soothir g and chanting for all this Is so we may never know, 
eruptive diseases of the sk'n. Delightful When you consider their grbkt work, 
or toilet use. the delicacy ol their structure, the ease

mmlMto■ch' «ionw, 'I'miteir*) Abwn•*•»«■'». < «
Low Vimlity , l;oor I'muiiiHuii 
•minin’ lï I ©or! »u«l I* ©or « »
«tililrii nt «e VH»-*- m-erly cv«*r>

mi»tom* mil**! nu y uvcoriiiug to «n 
llr^auN most nilvclfiL

st NVBWe IS*' 1 le* rrom Detro 
modloue building 
the mod
*uccoe*e. The gr mn 

tiding grove*, tard
The system 
branch of polite and
eluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flower*, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eemS» 
annua1 ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra chargea For fa»» 
thei particulars address. Motheb Summon.

HcroffiNvi* « un-illMllon ot 
1?fil’d inry Taint In ihv *»**

, »>•,, glu «I Air’s E>i« l *«»i:l linnet
vl l.ii lux, Ptfid I>nti*iau«s ■«ntrfive Kowi l» 
■ami 1*1.‘uvy*. V. vnU I i :«i. loi|»W l lwr. 

uinv elhi 1’ ©bri©V" « Miierw, inrhmlny 
o< t li’im'lnr**. A** lni|M‘rf<*«’t ©raimii 
i niiihot Haul etltmd.wo too tlud I61«©«: 
rn tintIkt’Rt iinprrlec» nt tioa ol every 
y Oi’kwu.

indtiiR

'•jodll
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

xYwioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace tin 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses). Cased* 
money, $160 per annum For full partie»- 
lare apply to Bit. Demis O’Oommob, Preste

1 *M><>>Tf ddi Oy nil lluj l.nwwof

ïtfg'ovM’!* nirl Bildmy* In prrlrrl work- 
evt svnU r I© iHrry olf polwonou* miitti’r, 
ivoid High l.iviua* Mnvr Awwls Psrf 
Ur nnd IlcnlUtlMl Kimlw, Mat Plain 
«.©nrUliing roo«i,and lake

, New York. T\R. WOODRUFF, NO. 186 QUEEN'» 
XJ Avenue, third door etet Post Office. 
Special attention given to diseases of the 
eyes, ear, nose and throat. Office hour»— 
from 12 to 3 30 In the afternoon.Illustrative Sample Free T7RANCI8 ROUKK, M. D., PHYSICIAN, 
r Burgeon, etc. office and residence, Ml 
Wellington Street, Loud

D C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Kro,
II, 781 Dundaa Street west. Money to May, 
on real estate.__________________ _________ _

’DONALD A DAVIS, SuaoBOV
IfX Dentists, Office : — Dundee Btreet, I 
doors#set of Richmond street, London, OnL

Buebock Blood Bitters
on.

■The «gt-rnl ttey 1© llrnllh, which unloikw 
ill t .'is- f4#-« rftlniiM by A «’linn a pan lh«* Four 
nrdlnnl I’alnle of llt-nllli Ike Nlomarh, 
.i v« r, eiow« li«tmcl Ftlooil. lu (hUmanurr 
16 SCf.VM'K (llrOOC) 114 ITT gilts smlui 

«*iirv PSIood.HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for edve> 

t ied patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
d.eaoh your system with nauseous slops that 
Prison the blood, bat purchase the Orest sad 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

i«mttnas.

Stylish Ovmtings. fTATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-/ASSOCIATION—1The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Molnal 

utiflt Association, will be held on the Aral 
d third Thursday of every month, et the 

hour o frt o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall# 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are
requested to attend punctually. M. __
mam, Pres.. Jas. Cohcoren, Rec. Sec.

aae of the current of blood in the | in the midst 
vessels surrounding them, 

which become blocked ; these delicate
membranes are irritated ; infl«nutation Is | Third Chaplet.—For the Souls in Purgatory. 
eet up, then pus is formed, which collects 
in the

BeSELF-PRESERVATION.5. —The Crucifixion—Death to self.
NeWKBLTOWn OVERCOATINGS.THE GLORIOUS M1STERIES. Three hundred piges, substantial binding 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
emptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
In the Pharnuoop<eh, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diaeaeea, beside being a Standard Scientific 
tad Popular Mxiioal Troatiao, a Household Phy
sician la fact Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed In plain wma per.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPItE THEE TO ALL, 
youag and middle a god men, for the :.ext ninety 
days. Bend now or ont this ont, for you may 

Rice in gt ace and the cr >wn of glory. I naver 8ee it again. A.idrees Dr. W. E PAMEB, 
After the Ilrnary may be said the L’tany | 4 Eullnoh st, Boston, Maaa 

of the Bleeeed Virgin, or any other prayer, 
such as the following :

Receive, Lord Jeeus, through the hands 
of the Bieaeed Virgin, toe prayers we have
i offd»d *9 “d 8,an» «. be.csuae I Book, thst Aar^nts C»n Hell Bve„ 
of her powerful Intercession, those favors | carbolic Coniili shoai.1 Hnve, 
which we have asked.

St. Djminlo, pray thou too for us.
And may the blessing of God Alnvghty,
Father, Son, end Holy Ghoit, through the 
intercseeion of the (jteen of the most 
Holy R -aery, descend upon us, and ever 
remain with us. Amen.

OVERCOAT1S6S.

’’""Fur Beaver OVEKCOATIMGS hfl.HingiMteSlafeNewest Colors la
WORSTED OVERCOITIVGI.

SUM, Twved or Real Mohair Ltniugs, MEDDOWOROPT’S 
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOSS.PETHICK » M’DONALD,

30$ Richmond St.
Dress Goods, Every-New Tweeds, new 

thing new. Ordered Chilhing a Hpeelalty. 
Drerss and Mantle Making to suit the most 
fastidious. Furniture ar<t Carpets of every 
denorlptlon. Buy where you c*u get every
thin# you want cheap anti
meut#. w 8e meodowcboft.

Corner Welllugtou and Horton Sts..
LONDON, ONT.

GET TH_E BEST SGHOO^FURmÛRE.
on easy pay*

The Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada sre 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contract* from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Bach 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found it necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office In 

gow, Scot land, and we are now engaged 
ufacturlng Pews for new Churches In 
country and Ireland. Address—

rpHE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
1 attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the best manner, and fully ill 11s- 
trnted and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev, M. A, 
C rrlgmn.D D., Arcsblehop of New York.

Sadlier’s New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Balms. Standard Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Pins IX., Lives ol the Irish Balnts, 
Life of Daniel O'Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Mnrrav, 
the Bernions, Lectures, etc., by Di. Cahill, 
The Church of E* In—her HI* tory,her Baints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev. Thoi. 
Walsh and D. Conynsbsm, Carleton’e
Mri?,^,r.b?^:mp"RYYorE’i!B,SovK^
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the tig
ered Heart, St. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadilsr’s Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works published In the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging In the sale of o 
publications. We offer liberal lnd 
Complete catalogue mailed free, 
and territory apply to

Mineral BhIIim, wllli Electric and 
M oiler* Mal li*,

\IfILL CURE DYBPRPBIA. ARTHMA, 
VV Catarrh and all Hnhial and Nervous 
Diseases. Rt-corn mended by physicHne tor 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Lung and Kidney 
Com plaints. Perfectly rale end reliables 
820 Dumlasst. Hvnd for circulars. J. 0b 
WILHON, Electric Physician.A Fearful Leap

Into the abyss of poverty, over the precipice 
of shortsightedness Is taken by thousands, 
who might become wealthy, if they availed 
themseives of their opportunities. Those 
who write to Halleit A uo., Portland, Maine, 
will be Informed free, how they can inaxe 
from |5 to $25 a day and upwards. Home 
have made over 850 s day, lou can do tne 
work and live at home whereve 
located. Both sexes ; all ages.

are started tree. Capital not 
Now Is the time. Better not delay. Every 
worker can secure a snug Utile fortune.

W. HINTONGlas

that (From London England.)Bennett Futnilni Ctmpany, UNDERTAKER, HO.
The only 

Children'sAIMS
needed.

house In the city having a 
Mourning Carriage.LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

You References ; Rev. Father Bayard, Barnla; 
Lennon. Brantford; Molphy, Ingersolls Cor
coran, Parkhtll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

FIKBT-CLA8B HEAB8BB FOR H1RK. 
202, King Hi., London Private Resident# 

264 King Street.
A Care for Drunkenness,

The Cure of drunkenness Is a task wlthwhlch 
the regular practitioner has been unable to 
cope. Nine-tenths of mankind look upon 
drunknnese as ,a social vice, which a man 
may overcome by force of will. Drunken
ness Is a bad habit, we all admit. In the 
moderate drinker- In the confirmed drunk
ard It becomes a a disease of the nervous 
system. The medical treatment of this 
disease consists In the employment of 
toinedles that act directly upon 1 nose por
tions of the nervous system which, when 
diseased, ctuse lunacy, dementia, and the 
drinking haolt. Remedies must be employ
ed that will cure the appetite, for strong 
drink, steady the trembling hand, revive 
the lagging spirit, balance the mind, etc 
The nervous system of the dram drinker 
being ail unstrung er shattered, must be 
given a nutriment that will take the place 
of the accustomed llqnor, and prevent the 
physical and moral prostration that often 
follows a sudden breaking off from the use 
of alcoholic drinks. Lnbon’s medicines may 
be given In tea or coffue. without the know
ledge of the person taking It, if so desired. 
Those of our readers who are Interested lu 
this sunj.*ct, should send their address f »r 
Luboa's Treatise, in book form, on drunk
ness, opium, morphine and kindred habits, 
which will be mailed free to any address, 
when stamps Is Inclosed for postage. Ad
dress, M. V. Lubon, 47 Wellington street 
east, Toronto, Ont. Mention this

MEAIM|UAKTlfiKM
---- FOR----SHI[fl !r§

uceme 
For Le FINE COFFEED. & J. SAI1LIEK & Ci*.,

31 and 33 Barclay St, New York.

HtEEBIAK’S • 
WOBM POWDERS.

ism A FTER repeated trials elite wh ire, we ar# 
Jt\. firmly convinced of t he superiority of 
the Coffees packed by C bane & Han born. W# 
have now decided to supply all our custom* 

1th these goods, and anticipate an In
creased consumption. Every ounce 1# 
guaranteed

Ecyal Canadian Insurance Uand death from

FIRE (NO MARINE,

U. BURNETT, AGENT, STRICTLY PURE,Arc plee-Bunt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectuai 
Ceatrojer et worms in Children or Adults,Taylor's Bank, Richmond BtroeL —AND—

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
or returnable and money refunded. Us# 
these Coffees, and hel p drive adulterated an» 
inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,

INCINNATI BELL FOUNDRY
•UCCES80RS-IN BELLS -TO THEm

I/markVbLYMYEH MANUFACTURING CO. 
v ^ CATALOGUE 1300 TESTIMONIALS

Church Belie.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Avoid the harsh, irritating, griping com- 

pounds ao often sold as purgative medi
cines, and correct the Irregularities of the 
bowels by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pill’s 
which are gentle, yet searching, in their 
action.

.$1,000,000 
. 200,000 

60,000

Capital Bcaacmnxn 
Capital Paid Up... 
Kxaxavi Farm......... FITZGERALD,

SC ANDRETT & CO.No duty on
DIRECTORS: MENEELY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLSmpg?&5sr^iie%jgn^M.
Rlcmers; W^Daffleld, President of the Olty 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys; Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Thoe. Kent. Presl- 
dent London Loan Company; Thoe. Ixme, ol 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Ool- 
Ungwood; J. Mori eon, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT» 

A. M. SMART, Manager.

PETROLKA.

190 DUNDA8 BTRKBT.
'Favorably known to the public since 
1826. Vhurch, Chapel, School, b ire Alarm 
and other belle; also, Chimes aud 1‘eala GENERAL DBBIUTT.

CONSUMPTION CURED. McShane Bell Foundry.
». mn Finest Grade of Bells,

|Hwl Ohlmoe and Peals for CliURCHIR,

Aj
•bUAN°E ra-ttssssasW^»lMd;U.CB.11M?nEtlon0thi; ALTIMoM,

An old physician, retired from pracMee, 
having had placed In hie hands by an K-mt 
India missionary th- formula ora simple 
vegetable remedy for t he speedy and per
manent cars of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wond 
curative powers In thousands of cases, .has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desle It, t his 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
lull directions for preparing «and using. 
Bent by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Novas, 14) Power'» 
Block Bochetter, y, Y.

All suffering from General Debility, or 
unable to take sufficient nourishment to 
keep up the system, should take Harfcneee* 
Beef, iron and Wine. We are safe in say
ing there is no preparation In the market 
which will give botter résulta In bottles at 
50c., 75c. and $1.00.paper.

fui BRANCHES - INGBRBOLL,
WAwn?sllntheRUnlted Btatee-The National 
rark Bank.Agents 'n Britain -The National Bank of 
Scotland. ... ,

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transited.

Savings Bake Department. — Deposits 
eeelved and interest allowed thereon.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.«4K I
MIMlBa 1 In of Pure Copper and Tin for Church wÿ 

*L^^l^WAKK*XNTKU.lerCatBlo,gue',ieul‘Fre*. 
4P VANOUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O

BARENESS & GOT,
DRUGGISTS,

COR, Mm k WELLINGTON STS.JS BIG OFFER.
MW Self-Operating Washing MftvhTn«‘4. l^ouejint

lOTiiSSii 80‘:.d«W5!.K LONDON, ONTARIO.
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